[Comparative results of operative and endovascular treatment of intracranial aneurysms].
Therapeutic protoclol for intracranial aneurysm treatment is very complex. In depand od patient status and anviografic founding we determinate modality and time of treatment. Analysis included 137 patients who were treated in Neurosurgical clinic CCS because sponatenus subarachnoid haemorrhage rigine from aneurysm belading. We performed direct surgery (microsurgery) in 109 patients. In early termine we operated 28 patients (25.69%), in first 24 hours 5 of them. In interemdiate period we performed surgery in 9, and other 72 patient we operated in postpone period. Embolisation was performed in 22 patinet. GOS form embolised patient was 4.636 +/- 0.581 and in operated 4.113 +/- 1.106 (p < 0.05). Cumulative experient of Neurisurgical Clinic CCS and summation of international experience impose as the best treatment is the treatment which is best known for the physician.